UTC AUCTION

WHAT:
Used lab/classroom & office furn/eqpt/supplies, computer eqpt, printers, AV equipment, misc. appliances, dishwashers, gas/electric stoves, window air conditioners, oscilloscopes, emergency eye/face wash, Millipore water purification sys, food service eqpt, janitorial eqpt/supplies, metal lockers, manikin torsos, Healthometer scale, projection screens, TVs, microscopes, misc wiring, scantron reader, miter box saw, 33-1/3 records, Harvard trip balance and other miscellaneous items.

WHEN:  MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2014 @ 9:00 AM

WHERE:  UTC ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES BUILDING
          400 PALMETTO STREET

ALL ITEMS TO BE SOLD “WHERE – IS – AS – IS”

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
CASH, CASHIER’S OR CERTIFIED CHECK, PERSONAL OR COMPANY CHECK
WITH ORIGINAL BANK LETTER OF CREDIT

PARKING AVAILABLE IN UTC LOT 10 LOCATED ON EAST 5TH ST BEHIND THE
ENGINEERING BUILDING.

AUCTIONEER:  PAUL ISOM - TN LICENSE NO. 992
              FIRM LICENSE NO. 359